ACROSS
1. "NCIS" was spun off from it
4. What lots of caviar is sold in
10. Couple
14. "It WAS you!"
15. Shoreline recesses
16. Front of a British plane?
17. River in a flash flood?
19. Bauhaus instructor
20. Serengeti bovine
21. D.C. runner or sitter
22. iCloud account need
23. Cut loose
30. Artist sketching a secretary?
32. Mulligans
34. Berkeley ___ (University of California business school)
35. Rx watchdog
36. Tailor with a spotless shop?
40. Skype problem
41. Fabric shot through with metallic fibers
42. Alpine duchy of yore
44. Truck carrying heavy pieces to the horologist?
48. Life or sweater follower
49. They might take three years in the legal profession
50. Used a boring tool on
52. Lithium-___ battery
53. Valuable addition, say
54. Llama herder of old
56. Birth-announcement photo?
61. Busiest
62. Long puff?
63. Laudatory speech, fancifully
64. Members of parliaments
65. Not go with
66. Kernel

DOWN
1. Chat
2. Typical protein in a Hawaiian poke bowl
3. Action star Gadot
4. Paw (through)
5. Still in a stack, as kitchen tiles
6. Like brownies containing butterscotch chips, say
7. Far from clean
8. Tour de France time
9. Lith. or Est., once
10. Storied apartment building west of Central Park, with "the"
11. First human virus to be isolated
12. "What ___ the odds?!"
13. Buck mate
18. Part of the first Puerto Rican governor's name
21. Breaks down syntactically
22. 31 Down's home: Abbr.
23. Event for favored customers
24. Like many principles of the Montessori method
25. Permit
26. Old units of iron, say: Abbr.
27. House of Lancaster emblem
29. Elephant ___ (fleet-footed insectivore)
33. Soft and smooth
37. Gallery on the Thames
38. Tori who sang "Raspberry Swirl"
39. Greet from afar, in a way
40. Monitor option, in brief
43. Since Jan. 1, on pay stubs
45. Chorus from the pond, maybe
46. Campus breezes?
47. Where one spends 4 Across
51. Architect of L.A.'s Walt Disney Concert Hall
53. Without clumsiness
54. Goal of many a start-up, for short
55. Novel
56. 1972 Michael Jackson hit
57. GOP repeal target
58. Wooed successfully
59. Institutional URL component
60. Fort Sumter victor, informally
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